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Abstract

We present revised estimates of the numbers of accepted species of flowering plants (369,434), seed plants (370,492), vas-
cular plants (383,671) and land plants (403,911) based on a recently de-duplicated version of the International Plant Names 
Index and rates of synonymy calculated from the seed plant families published in the World checklist of selected plant fami-
lies. alternative approaches to estimating or calculating the number of accepted plant species are discussed and differences 
between results are highlighted and interpreted.
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Introduction

accurate, evidence-based figures for numbers of plant species known to science are important to a wide diversity 
of end-users.  Scientists and policy makers at national and regional level use such figures to interpret their data and 
prioritise their biodiversity in a global context (e.g. forzza et al. 2012) and at national and international levels to 
evaluate progress against international targets and quantify the contribution of plant diversity to global biodiversity 
(e.g. Nic Lughadha et al. 2005, Paton et al. 2008). Individual plant diversity scientists use estimates of total known 
plant species to contextualise their own study group (e.g. Starr & Chouinard 2009). 
 In the absence of a single, complete and definitive list of all accepted names for plant species (i.e. those which 
have been formally described and are not generally considered to be synonyms), scientists have adopted three basic 
approaches to determine the total number of plant species known to science.  Summing published estimates or counts 
for each taxonomic group was the basis for publications by Stebbins (1974), thorne (2000, 2002) and, most recently, 
Christenhusz & Byng (2016).  Bramwell (2002) focused on numbers of known species in countries rich in endemic 
species, and then estimated number of additional species in neighbouring countries to derive regional estimates that 
were combined to form a global estimate. Several authors (e.g. govaerts 2001, Scotland & Wortley 2003) related 
numbers of accepted names for species to total numbers of names at species rank (synonymy rates) in taxonomic 
treatments (monographs, checklists) and extrapolated to reach global estimates for plant species. this last approach 
produced widely diverging estimates depending on the size and scope of the resource used to derive synonymy rates, 
with those based on small subsets of plant diversity dominated by temperate groups proving particularly unreliable 
(e.g. govaerts 2003, Wortley & Scotland 2004).
 here, we present new estimates of total numbers of accepted flowering plants, seed plants, vascular plants and 
land plants resulting from a recent analysis of names at species rank in the International plant names index (IPNI, 
2016) and using synonymy rates derived from the World checklist of selected plant families (WCSP, 2016). our aim 
is to estimate the numbers of species in each group that have been validly described and are still accepted as distinct 
species (i.e. their names have not been relegated to synonymy). our approach resembles that adopted in Paton et al. 
(2008) but differs in several key aspects detailed below. 
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Method and results

for each of the 173 families for which global checklists have been completed and published in the WCSP, we queried 
the live, regularly updated database and obtained totals for accepted names at species rank and all names at species 
rank (including synonyms, as at 1 april 2016).  We plotted accepted names for species against all names for species 
and calculated a line of best fit for these data points, each representing a single family: y = 0.3671x - 5.1898 with an 
r² = 0.9617, indicating that the line fits the data well (fig 1.).

FIgure 1. accepted names at species rank as a function of all published species names for selected seed plant families (all published 
in WCSP).

 In early 2016, as part of ongoing enhancements to the content of IPNI, the IPNI team completed a de-duplication 
process. this involved identifying duplicate IPNI entries that are records of the same bibliographic citation but derived 
from more than one of the three original source databases (Index Kewensis, the Gray card index and the Australian 
plant names index) that had been combined in the late 1990s to create IPNI (Croft et al. 1999).  from the de-duplicated 
version of IPNI, we obtained the total number of name citations at species rank for vascular plants: 1,064,908 (as at 
1 april 2016). using family names, we mapped these citations to aPg Iv (2016) major groups to obtain numbers of 
species name citations for monocots, angiosperms and seed plants (table 1).

TAble 1. Number of species names for monocots, flowering plants, seed plants and vascular plants in de-duplicated IPNI 
and predicted numbers of accepted species based on a linear relationship between accepted names and all names. 

Major group Number of species names Predicted number of species

Monocots 230654 84668

flowering plants 1006371 369434

Seed plants 1011708 371393

vascular plants 1064908 390923

 We assumed that the linear relationship observed between accepted species names and all species names for seed 
plant families already completed for WCSP should also apply in general to seed plant families not yet published in 
WCSP. on this assumption, we applied the linear equation obtained above to the 1,006,371 species names citations for 
angiosperms in IPNI, a key source database for WCSP, and obtained an estimate of 369,434 accepted flowering plant 
species.  repeating this operation for the 1,011,708 seed plant species names suggested that they represent 371,393 
accepted species. We also derived an alternative estimate for seed plant species by adding our flowering plant estimate 
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to published numbers for gymnosperms (1058 fide WCSP 2016) and obtained an estimate of 370,492 accepted species 
of seed plants. 
 We tested the assumption that the linear relationship observed between accepted species names and all species 
names for families published in WCSP would also apply to ferns and lycopods (groups that are not treated in WCSP 
but are indexed in IPNI).  We applied the same linear equation to the 1,064,908 species name citations for vascular 
plants in de-duplicated IPNI and obtained an estimate of 390,923 accepted vascular plant species. We also derived an 
alternative estimate for vascular plant species by adding our flowering plant estimate to recently published numbers for 
gymnosperms (1058 fide WCSP 2016) and for ferns and fern allies (13269 fide hassler 2016) and obtained an estimate 
of 383,671 accepted vascular plant species. 
 finally, we estimated the total accepted species of land plants using the vascular plant estimate above and published 
estimates for bryophytes as follows.  Crosby et al. (2000) recognised 12,754 species of mosses, whereas Soderstrom et 
al. (2016) listed 7486 species of hornworts and liverworts. adding these estimates for bryophytes to our vascular plant 
estimate of 383,671, resulted in an estimate of 403,911 accepted species of land plants. 
 We tabulated evidence-based estimates of described plant species diversity published since 2000 to facilitate 
comparison and discussion (table 2).

TAble 2. Evidence-based estimates of plant species diversity published since 2000. Preferred numbers are in bold. 
[Bracketed numbers in italics are inferred from other estimates]. *See text for discussion of this number.

Author(s) Year Flowering 
plants 

Seed Plants
(includes 
flowering 
plants and 
gymnosperms)

Vascular 
Plants
(includes 
seed plants, 
ferns and 
lycophytes)

land 
Plants
(includes 
vascular 
plants and 
bryophytes)

 Method

 Prance 2000 300,000 to 
320,000

   Based on Stebbins (1974) estimate and 
rates of description in the interim

 thorne 2000  257,400   Summing  figures for taxonomic groups

govaerts 2001  422,127   ratio of accepted names in incomplete 
world checklist to all names

Bramwell 2002 421,968   Combining regional estimates

thorne 2002 258,650    Summing  published figures for taxonomic 
groups

Scotland & 
Wortley

2003 223,300    Proportion of accepted names to all names 
in some recent monographs

Wortley & 
Scotland

2004  346,527   Extrapolating synonymy rates from an 
extended set of monographs

Paton et al. 2008 352,282 [353,673] [366,511] 379,881 accepted names as a function of synonyms 
in WCSP extended to untreated families of 
angiosperms then adding published figures 
for non-flowering plant groups

Pimm et al. 2014 400,000 Proportion of accepted names to synonyms 
in tPL 1.0 extended to unresolved names

Pimm & Joppa 2015 400,000*    Proportion of accepted names to synonyms 
in tPL 1.0 extended to unresolved names 

Christenhusz & 
Byng

2016 295,383 [296,462] 308,312 [334,000] Summing counts from WCSP (some 
adapted) and from recent monographs, 
revisions and flora treatments

this paper 2016 369,434 371,393 390,923 Extrapolated from line fitted to data for 
seed plant families in WCSP

this paper 2016 370,492 383,671 403,911 addition to flowering plant estimate 
of recent published estimates for 
gymnosperms, and for ferns and lycopodss 
and for bryophytes
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Assumptions and differences in methodology
Since our method has much in common with that of Paton et al. (2008), we outline the differences here before discussing 
our results in the context of theirs and those of other authors. 
 firstly, Paton et al. (2008) estimated the number of unique species name citations in IPNI by counting the number 
of unique binomial strings at species rank.  this produced a more conservative estimate of species name citations 
than our current method because it discounted not only duplicate entries of the same citation from different source 
databases but also (i) instances for which the same name is represented by two different citations within a single source 
database (e.g. in cases where a name is initially published as a nomen nudum and subsequently validated in a later 
publication) and (ii) homonyms.  Paton et al. (2008) applied a 4.1% correction for homonyms and a 0.5% correction for 
orthographic and typographic variations but did not correct for having eliminated different citations of the same name 
from a single source database.  We consider our current approach more consistent with the fact that both homonyms 
and subsequent citations that validate a name are regularly included in the synonymy of WCSP and therefore contribute 
to the synonymy rates observed for WCSP families and used in quantifying the linear relationship. 
 Secondly, Paton et al. (2008) included data points for some families not covered by WCSP (e.g. fabaceae 
(Leguminosae), gesneriaceae). 
 third, Paton et al. derived their estimate for species of land plants by summing their new estimate for flowering 
plants with estimates published elsewhere for gymnosperms, ferns, lycopods and bryophytes.  for our seed plant and 
vascular plant estimates, we compared this additive approach with that based on applying the linear model derived 
from seed plant data. 

Discussion

Comparison with recent estimates for flowering plants
given the similarity in methods, it is scarcely surprising that our estimate of 369,434 flowering plant species is close 
to that of Paton et al. (2008), 352,282. In fact, it could be argued that most of the difference between these two figures 
is due to the number of new species of flowering plants published in the years between their estimate and ours. over 
the period 2007-2015 inclusive, a total of 19,237 names of newly published taxa at species rank were added to IPNI, 
the vast majority (c. 95%) representing new species of flowering plants. In addition to this growth in species names 
due to new descriptions, there are also many species names that have been pulled out of synonymy for ‘resurrected’ 
species. Increase in accepted species numbers due to such ‘resurrections’ is challenging to quantify because they do 
not involve a formal nomenclatural act, but such growth will have been offset in part by ongoing synonymization that 
is also nomenclaturally silent. that the two datasets represent different overall rates of synonymy is best illustrated by 
the difference in the slope of the line of best fit, calculated at 0.395 for the 2006–7 dataset and at 0.367 for the current 
dataset. the intercepts have changed too, but this difference is negligible when the model is applied to numbers in 
the tens and hundreds of thousands. Put simply, our analysis suggests that although new plant species continue to be 
published at a steady rate, the proportion of all flowering plant names at species rank that are recognised as being the 
correct name for an accepted species is 2.5–3.0% lower than estimated by Paton et al. (2008). 
 our estimate of 369,434 flowering plant species is 7.6% lower than that of 400,000 recently published by Pimm 
& Joppa (2015), which was based on the proportions of accepted names and synonyms in version 1 of The plant list 
(2010, hereafter tPL 1.0).  a small portion of this difference is due to an apparent misreading by these authors of tPL 
1.0 statistics, so that total numbers for vascular plants and bryophytes were interpreted as numbers for angiosperms.  
Correcting this error and applying Pimm & Joppa’s (2010) method to the angiosperm data published in tPL 1.0 results 
in a substantially lower estimate of 355,643 accepted species of flowering plant, whereas applying their method to 
the angiosperm data published in version 1.1 of tPL (2013) yields a result of 394,065 flowering plant species.  our 
estimate based on WCSP and IPNI is still lower by 6.2%, a difference that may be attributable in part at least to Pimm 
& Joppa’s key assumption, which we consider to be unjustifiable.  they assumed that the unresolved names listed by 
tPL would, once resolved, be found to contain the same proportions of accepted names and synonyms as is seen in the 
names already resolved.  this assumption, which is also the basis for the Pimm et al. (2014) estimate for land plants, 
is unfounded, and, in our view, unlikely to prove correct when further names are resolved.  our experience, which 
includes close involvement in the development of tPL, is that the remaining unresolved names are comparatively 
unlikely to be accepted once resolved. a relatively low proportion of accepted names among the unresolved names is 
to be expected as a result of the method by which tPL was constructed.  Some contributing data sets included nearly 
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all accepted names in the group on which they focused but with incomplete synonymy.  Names not obtained from other 
sources were added from IPNI at the end of tPL compilation and treated as unresolved in the absence of clear evidence 
to the contrary. In light of this insight, we might assume, for example, that the proportion of unresolved names that will 
eventually be accepted is perhaps 25% lower than that seen in names already resolved (30% rather than 40–41%); the 
resulting estimate for species of flowering plants would be 369,332.
 our estimate of 369,434 accepted species of flowering plants is much higher than the count of 295,383 published 
by Christenhusz & Byng (2016) while this paper was in review.  these authors report that they generally used species 
numbers from WCSP where available, adapting some in light of new evidence, whereas for families not treated in 
WCSP they consulted the most recent monographs, revisions and flora treatments.  Without a detailed understanding of 
their methods (e.g. how they reconciled or chose between conflicting estimates, whether they added species published 
subsequent to a monographic treatment etc.), it is difficult to suggest evidence-based explanations for the gap between 
our results and theirs.  We consider that the difference may be partly due to monographs and revisions being outnumbered 
by floristic treatments among their sources, which could lead to the omission of little-known species that nonetheless 
might be accepted by a botanist adopting a more comprehensive approach.  this idea is borne out by the experience 
of those involved in compilation of families for WCSP: once a checklist has been compiled, the number of accepted 
species is typically found to be at least 20% greater than other species numbers previously published for the family 
(r. govaerts, pers. comm.). this effect is particularly noticeable in families containing large genera, for which recent 
revisions are generally lacking. for example, Myrtaceae were estimated to include 4620 species (Mabberley 1997), 
but the compilation of a complete list with input from a dozen specialists on the family resulted in a revised figure of 
5671 (govaerts et al. 2008), which had risen to 5894 by the time of the analysis reported here (WCSP, 2016).

Comparison with previous estimates for seed plants
our estimate of 371,393 species of seed plants is higher than all but one of the seed plants numbers published over 
the review period (table 2).  obviously, this estimate is dominated by the flowering plant data. Since up-to-date 
synonymised checklists are available for all gymnosperms, the number of accepted species does not need to be estimated 
(1058 fide WCSP 2016).  the difference between our flowering plant and seed plant estimates is 1959, considerably 
higher than the number of known species of gymnosperms, a discrepancy that reflects the relatively high synonymy 
rate in conifers, attributed to their predominantly temperate distribution and too much attention from horticulturalists 
(govaerts 2003). 

Comparison with previous estimate for vascular plants
global estimates of accepted vascular plant species are published less frequently than those for flowering plants or seed 
plants, but an estimate of 366,511 can be inferred from table 1 in Paton et al. (2008; by adding the species numbers for 
non-flowering plants to the published figure of 352,282 for flowering plants).  our figure derived from this additive 
approach is 383,671, and almost all of this discrepancy results from our higher estimate for flowering plants (discussed 
above).  our estimate resulting from extrapolation is more than 7,000 higher at 390,923.  however, this extrapolated 
figure can be argued to be less strongly evidence-based than that derived from the additive approach because, taken in 
conjunction with our flowering plant figure, it would imply that there were > 21,000 accepted non-flowering vascular 
plant species.  Since gymnosperms number c. 1,000, the balance of accepted species, over 20,000, could only be 
ferns and lycopods, a figure greatly in excess of any recent published estimates.  Such estimates vary from 11,835 
obtained by the additive method (Christenhusz & Chase 2014) to the checklist-based figure of 13,269 species of ferns 
and lycopods used in our analysis (hassler 2016).  IPNI holds 53,200 names at species rank for ferns and lycopods, 
indicating that there are 4.0–4.5 names for each species.  In other words c. 25% of all species names for ferns and 
lycopods are accepted, indicating much higher synonymy rates than are generally considered to prevail in seed plants, 
where the proportion of species names that are accepted have variously been estimated as 34% (Wortley & Scotland 
2004) or 39.5% (Paton et al. 2008), with an earlier estimate of 22% (Scotland & Wortley 2002) being discredited as 
based on a small and unrepresentative sample (govaerts 2003).  the exceptionally high synonymy rates in ferns and 
lycopods are a product of centuries of flux in fern classification with species being placed in genera by guesswork 
and subsequently corrected in light of new knowledge (Christenhusz & Chase 2014), generating much homotypic 
synonymy.  the disparity between our estimates for vascular plants and the 308,312 estimate by Christenhusz & Byng 
(2016) is likely attributable to the factors discussed under flowering plants above.

Comparison with previous estimates for land plants
our estimate for accepted land plant species is 24,000 more than that obtained by Paton et al. (2008) using a similar 
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method but close to that of Pimm et al. (2014), who used a different method.  differences between our result and 
that of Paton et al. are attributable mainly to our different estimates of known flowering plant diversity, which differ 
by >17,000, as discussed above. the remaining difference (c. 7,000) is attributable to the omission by Paton et al. 
of numbers for hornworts and liverworts from their bryophyte estimate, which is based only on numbers of mosses. 
Estimates of accepted moss species have changed relatively little over the intervening period (Magill, pers. comm.). 

Conclusion

our best estimates of species for major groups of plants are: 369,434 flowering plants, 370,942 seed plants, 383,671 
vascular plants and 403,911 land plants.  We consider that these estimates will be of use to those involved in monitoring 
progress in documenting, evaluating and conserving global plant diversity. 
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